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McAleer Justified in Keeping His Youngsters in Game Even if They Cause Losses

SITE IS SELECTED

FOR AUTO CLIMB

Hill Tests Will Be Held
Next Month on Naylor

Avenue

cusstifr the hfllcttmb to bo bald
the aasntoe of tile Automobfte Ctab of
Washington UM latter part of next
month

iTesident Duvall of the asrti-
i ts orgainsaUoit appointed T B
Spence and Charles a eossmit
tee to
yesterday this pair tome
insrectlon finally setttms
avenue between Mmnesotn
Good tope MU as tIN acene of tile
climb

This hm Is considered Ideal fr the
requirements of the tests It te seven
tenths of a mile long bas several good
turns and a grade somewhat Beater
than 12 per cent At the foot there is
plenty of room for the banking of terra
while Good Hope hill road fuimsbcs aa
avenue for the drivers to return to the
start from the finish without blocking-
the regular trials

As there IB bat little traffic on Naylor
road little difficulty to expected in bar-
ing it closed during the afternoon se-
lected willie the District Police

in such a way as to make it impossible
for spectators to interfere with the cars
or be injured

Colonel Handle was the first to otter
a rise and judging by tbe interest al-
ready aroused the club expects to have
no trouble in obtaining suitable tro-
phies for each test

but it
six events on the card including one for
electrics Chairman Spence expects to

HARRY LEWIS WINS

NearRiot When Jim Smith
Fails to Go on in New

York

NEW YORK M Hoots Jeers
and bowls of discontent were Leaped
on Tom ORourke manager of the

Sporting Club lost night when
he announced that Jim Smith the West
chester lightbeavyweight would be

to meet Willie Lewis the local
middleweight In their scheduled ten
round bout which was to feature the
stage of the dab Smith pleaded a
broken arm and snowed a bandaged-
arm when be entered tile ring The
Jeers of the crowd which packed the
club house were not doe so much to
the Smith to meet Lewis as to

substitute whom the crowd demanded
When ORourke and his announcer

telling them that tIN management bad
substituted Harry Mananeld the Eng
lish welterweight in Smiths place cries
of We want the Dixie Kid arise No
amount of persuasion could induce the

riot would
sibility of

To offset any pos
demonstrattoa ORourke

held as Ute combatants
Mansfield gave Willie a hard light

and though the Gas House idol put tile
Englishman down four times in tile ten
sessions the crowd was treated to some
hard slugging J

even Mansfield put up a good exhibi-
tion Lewis did not fight as be usually
fights and as a remit the Jeering con
tinued

a fake Too many hard blows

Harry like a wildcat and nattered by
the incessant bootinx tried t settle life
opponent The fifth session was all

He larded almost all the blows
struck in this round He used his rfcrbt-
tvith telling effect Just bcfcre the Montsounded Wink fell to the canvas aftermaking a wild swing at his man
next round saw Mansfield getting all thebetter of the arrmrmt He hooked over
and nose drawing the claret

It was in the seventh round that trou-
ble began Mansfield landed a hardright on Willies face csme right
back and rushing forward let fly a-
right to the stomach The Englishman
went down and claimed a foul He was
down for about thirty seconds before
fusing to admit tbe fouL When Harry
finally arose ORourke motioned Lewis-
to continue Willie sailed In attain and
a right to the stomach sent Msnsfield
c run for the second time The beltsay d the Englishman

in the ebrhth there was a repetition
o the previous session Lewis played

his teht for the stomach he
raised his right without apparently
tnrhirtK Mansfield the Englishman
went down for a count of three As

arose be huice ed Lewis On the
again went dews Before the bell

soundest Lewis landed a heavy right on
the sari

In the last two
ante and fouert as if he had not
ben hurt His romping around the ring

had gone down four times

BOSTON KICKING
ABOUT UMPIRING-

Is wiaaittg But Puts Up Roar

Because Evans Works

Alone
BOSTON July Though daily

Tiling up the wins which have made
them contenders for second place in
the American League the Boston
Sox are wailing bitterly against tIM
work of Kvans woo has been
ofriciatinK alone on the diamond here

Bosto it win close Its series with the
White Sax today and on
open wit TctroiC By that time

thinks it win be vital
with the v chances of tits team
to have two arbitrators on the job
and he vlM request that Evans be re
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Naylor Avenue Scene of Hill Climb of Automobile Club of Washington Next MonthI

AT THE FIRST TURK

Annual Story About Signal
Tipping Riles Owner of

New York Club

NEW YORK W Last
sensational story was sent around
country cArgms tW emrtoying of
signal tipping system tbe Dflttott
club was playtng the Yankees oa the
hilltop it to very easy to make these

YANKEES DEMAND

PROBE OF CHARGE

July
tiM

sonata a

x
while

goods i another matter
Now the scandal Is renewed by the

Chicago White Sox who were here re-
cently One of the baseball correapon
ueMUt with the Chicago club states that
tile catchers signals are being tipped off
from a point near the center Held fence
Tine latest story on the tipping it Is
said was handed out by Ed Walsh tile
pitcher of the Chicago club It is said
that Walsh made the statement that amm with powerful field classes took
his place on the roof of one of the new
apartment houses back of the cente-
neki knee and tipped the Yankee bat-
ters off when they came to tbe bat

It stoma that some of the Chicago
players saw a person with field glasses
coming up out of the subway and this
led some of the Chicago players to

that the was being
worked on the hilltop park

Owner Frank Farrell was seen after
the game yesterday and was disturbed
mentally over the talk of the signal
work at his ball grounds Ban Johnson
who is nuking a trip round the Eastern
circuit of tee American League will be
in New York today and will
demand an investigation in reference to
the case The owner of the New York
club declares that he wilt demand that
Walsh be disciplined if he was property
quoted

Lest fall the New York club was
charged with tipping signals but there
was no evidence to prove this claim
There was also nothing to the league
constitution to stop the siinal tlpptnjc
However during meting of the

any one who used any such tactics
La winning ball games TIle signal busi-
ness was worked a long time

clubs but most managers took
it as bush league stuff to win bail

tames and it in the discard
for some time Ban Johnson will no
doubt take up the matter upon his ar-
rival In New ork

A A U JUNIORS
COMPETING TODAY

IrishAmericans and N t York A

C Again in Big Track
Straggle

NEW YORK July X J wior

tan Association of the Amateur Ath-
letic unites will be held this afternoon
at Celtic Park-

As usual tbe struggle for tbe point
banner will be between the IrishAmeri1
can Athletic Crab and the New York
Athletic Club and thbr struggle will
prove more stubborn than ever
Winged Foot will depend on A E
Lauer the New Tork University sprint-
er who competed in the intereoUe date8
and F R Ross the University of
Michigan sprinter who is credited with
M 15 seconds in the dashes willie the
Irish dub has high hopes of E A
Frey and Bob Eller

The quartermile race should furnish-
a nip and between Henry
Schaff and W A Wagner of the Irish
and New dubs respectively
R Mohawk Athletic

it hot for Dick Egan tIM
fast IrishAmerican Club runner in the
halfmile run

INDIANAPOLIS BUYS
NEWARK FRANCHISE

COLUKBUS Ohio July m The
baseball club of the Ohio State

Leajroe Has been purchased by Presi
dent Watkins of the Indianapolis Am-
erican Association club The price was
not stated Watkins met President
Head of the Newark dub here today
and the deal was quickly made Wat

place to develop young his
Indianapolis teem

HAWAII WAKES UP
The Amateur Athletic TJnkR has estab

mnred a branch In the Hawaiian Islands
nitro Andrews of Honolulu was fac-

tor f rm l of the branch and
at a recent meeting the following dubs
were represented Ocean Crab Trail
and 3 ountain Club Kamenaroeha

Outrigger Club T M C A
Honolulu Cricket Club Myrtle Boat
Ctob Boys Crab Granomar School

and Hawaiian Association Foot

HERE ANOTHER
BHIDGSUORT Oman July George

Auger said to be one of the
men living has issued a challenge to

Jack Joimson He is seven feat
ten fiches tan and weighs pounds-
At one time he was a professional
wrestler
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CROSSING THE FINISH LINE
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TRYING YOUNGSTERS
IS THE PROPER POLICY

McAleer Acts Wisely in Giving Henry and Killifer Every
Chance to Make Good Groom Pitches

Strong Game-

By THOMAS S RICE
atvyer the pnjetur Washington bought

from Yii m wM report m
Waslilnamu Monday last aad of
going on to Jsn the teas ia Detroit

Twb out of four would be perfectly
lovely

Jimmy cAleers decision to give John
Henry a trial at

It has simply reached the
point that there is small hope of Wash
ingtoa better than sixth at
best this sonata and a few Jays ago
there were good grounds for believing
that St Louis might sneak up from

and dump our naughty Nationals
in the cellar without taking the trouble-
to spread a feather bed to make their
fall lighter Sixth place is better than
sevfcntfc and seventh is better than
eighth but sixth is no lofty height from
which we can view the world with a
sneer of disdain Such being case
it would be good policy to start n right

and give every possible chance
to the youngsters as fast as they ar-
rive Ir they show signs of development
let theta stick it out even if their

costs games for awhile This pol
Ky would hurt the teams percentage
and would cause many a roar of protest
front the fans but if consistently

out would result in brighter pros
ptcts for the future than can ever be
obtained by pitying the same hopeless
combination w now have and leaving

young an unknown quantity
with no opportunity for invastigatitoti
except in the spring practice

We are rxr to 400 and the Newport
in blast Pretty

Henry boakl be kept at first base
his merit is clearly demonstrated
He is not to be a first basemen but

a catcher XcAleer would meA u wise
move by sending him behind the bat a
reasonable number of times The critics
are all agreed that Henry is a most
promising find and that all lie speeds Is
plenty of work He will never Jet Ute
work sluing on the bench acid the
logical method of handling him would
be to keep him in the game

President Noyes and Vice President
Walsh of the Washington Club will
leave nut Monday for a vacation in
Ute woods of Canada

The rumors that Schaefer may retake
the second base Job from K llfer are
hardly credible Kttnfer has furnished
lots of bed baseball at second and some
of his work has been all to the bush
league but there was a distinct

in his fielding in tae last
week of play here so much that every
baseball writer in Washington went out
of his way to ive him a special word
of praise If he is coming alone at that
rate and is not merelY flashing in the
pan it mould obviously be absurd to
take hire out of the lineup at this time
and substitute Schaefer even if Scbaef
er excelled Killifer to the extent that
his presence would win an additional
game now and then Schaefer is hardly
likely to be with Washington longer
than this year or another while
is Just starting his career and should
have ten years or more of major league

Hart el of the Athletics is
one oldtimer who seems to be Indif
ferent to advancing years He IE

sod this year espe-
cially plays against Wash-
ington

Henry Beckendorf distinguished
himself by making a hit yesterday in
the second inning that sent two men
ever the plate and helped Washing-
ton to pile up the final score of 7 to
S in Detroit after having been twice
beaten by the Beckendorfs
weakness in hitting has been a great
source of grief to the Washington
fans for be is about the poorest
sticker we have seen since the war
With him and the pitcher coupled in
the batting we would not win many
bets in hitting One of his best tricks
seems to be sacrificing but the great
trouble is that when he lays down
his young young life for ti benefit
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of his mates UM next matt wp is tIM
pitcher and we have tIM sad spectacle
of two men out with Milan next on

do all the heavy slugging Whether
be has now started on a swattingspurt or only made a nJstake by
singling yesterday remains to be seen
but if be is not going to do better
sticking In the future than he has
done in the past he will have to riveway to Alnsmltb when
smith gets here after the end of UM
New England League season

Two games in a row lost by tIN
Xw York Giaats on forced in
by passes Traveling with that club
would not be pleasant summer va-
cation about now

Bob Groom pitched well for
yesterday It was one of

good days and be was good
Also be demonstrated that thereseems to be some truth in the beliefte nourishes that he has somethingon Cobb Groom has himself-
on his mastery over the Georgianever since the middle of last year
when he found that Cobb was havingpoor succors against him So
did Groom become over this proposi-
tion that he was irritated to the point
of harsh language when he was ordered to Cobb in a IMS game
and Crawford followed with a hit thatbroke up the contest Cobb got onehit yesterday but that was onlytune he knocked the ball out of thediamond and in one or two otheremergencies be was woefully lacking

Washington in the first teninc
on pasT to G sste and scored

In the fourth Cobb singled stole andscored on s single Milan
and stoic In the second Inning andscored on Conroys single McBride

walked In the sixth and Knitter was
scratchy Lit by bunting over Killians

the bases BeckendorTs
single to left scored McBride and Killifer With two out In the seventhGassier walked and Pinch McBridegot In his deadly work with a doublethat scord the doctor In the eighth
XilHfer singled and Henry beat a bunt

That heavy
ging person Bob Groom singled to leftscoring Killifer aad Jone the whennrst by forcing Tom Jones and scored-
on by Simmons and LathersCrawford in the ninth and

OB singles by and T Jones
Here are the glad tidings in agaresf
Detroit AB R H PO A E

D Jones If 4
Busb ss a-

Lathers ss 1
Cobb cf 4 1
Crawford rf Z
Moriarlty 4
0Leary 2 4

Jones Ib 4
Schmidt c 4-

KSllian p 2
p

tMulUn IIIII 1

Totals M
Washington AB K H PO A E

XOan r-

Leiivalt Jf 3
Conroy 3b i 1
Gessler rf t 1
McBride as 4
KBtKer 2b

Ib i 1
Beckendorf c T
Groom p 4

Totals
Batted for KiUfaa in the efebth

tBatted for Works in the ninth
Washington 7
Detroit t 1 13

Twobase hit McBride Hits Off Kil
Han 12 in 8 innings Sacrifice hits Leil
veil Beckendorf Stolen bases Cobb
Milan Double plays Lathers to

OLeary to T Jones OLeary to T
I Jones Left on bases Detroit S
i ington 8 Bases OR balto By Kilnan 4
by Works 1 by Groom 2 Bases on
errors Washington 2 Hit by pitcher
By Klllian 2 Struck Groom X-

I TTmplres Messrs OLoughlin and Egan
Time of game 1 hour and 45 minutes
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Clubs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Emits
Washington 7 Detroit

ft Chicago 2

York Cleveland 7-

Plxnadetphia 2 St Louis a-

T 4ay s Gamins

New I
Boston

at Detroit
Bt Losss at Phnadetnbm-

Clo nind at York

Today
W

Philadelphia SI M MM M Ml
New
Boston 4S t 514
Detroit A X 5M S
Cleveland 457 S
Chicago M 44 413 4Z1 418

38 J JM
St Loute 2 SO J15 HI

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Resets
Ptrtsbvrg New York 7

S Boston 1

Brooklyn at St Louis Ram
PMJ etpnia at CWca o Kain

Tedays Gases
New yen at

PnAad ipnia at Chicago
Boston at Cincinnati

Brooklyn at St Lewis

Standing ef the aIM
roday

W Lt Pet Win Losea GS-

Ptusburg 2 JM 3K-
Cmctanatf X 535 92 U-
PhttadelpMa 36 Zl 6 8 479
Brooklyn 33 4 452 499 445
St Louis 32 43 427 134 421
Boston 30 49 JM 3K 375

POST HONOR GOES
TO FITZ HERBERT

BUFFALO N T July tf The
weights for the MW Dominion Handi-
cap to be ron on July M at the Port
Erie race track when the Niagara
Racing Association opens its second
meeting have been announced Fitz

with 183 pounds

BETTING BARRED
TRACK IS CLOSED

WOONSOCKKT R L July nV B
oases of activity of the authorities
against tool selling the horse rates
jtchedtttod for Otis afternoon at the

Trotting Park have been
calicd off

Big reductions on Summer suits
Tailored To Measure-

All of our Fine Suiting cut 25
Coat and trousers fancy twilled

German serge 2S 3
value lOU

Striped Flannel Trousers 790 j nrj

NEWCORN GREEN
1002 F St y W
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday Evenings

THE FAMO-
D3iHOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE
Ten Tears Old 1
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CARS ON GREATEST GRADE

ENGLISH JOURNALS

FIGHT

British Public Defends Out-

breaks Since Victory of
Jack Johnson

LONDON Jfer M Serious English
journals have bees the Jet
fries Johnon light t Reno the
part of the affair being that the
British public which generally

in anything u beHevea reflects
adversely upon America or Ameri-
cans is suddenly an tat favor of the
ssatnsnt races suppression of the
negro

TIM London Afternoon Star is peat
tiealry Ute only publication that has

the outbreak of andnegrsv-
talcioct which was reported

with ejcagswatton
have occurred aU over Ute United
States immediately after tile result of
tIN fight was announced Even the

retaliate upon Roosevelt
J c his strictures upon Englands fail-
ure to keep better order in Egypt

The rest of the British press takes
the surprising attitude surprising for
the British that it is quite natural for
white Americans to have resented the
defeat of their champion As serious-
a paper as the London Times com-
menting on the fact that Americans
dislike to s white man beaten by a
negro remarks

feeling we think is not con-
fined to America It is very easy for
as In England where we have no color
problem to talk with indignation and
abhorrence of the lynchings and the
outrages which occur so frequently in
the Southern States of America We
have yet to see how the English would
act with entirely similar
conditions There is much reason to

that our attitude would be no
more tolerant

The Times also shows indications of
considerable mortification at a negros
victory but consoles itself that this
single instance has nothing whatever-
to do with the relative qualities of the
Mack and the white races

A thousand picked American whites
would probaoly beat on equal terms a
thousand picked negroes m any con
flirt or any form of physical endur-
ance An fverage muscular Chinese
lima the Northern Provinces would
probably stand degree of prolonged
fatigue and exposure under which
Johnson would break down utterly-
It says

The Telegraph another heavyweight
London daily agrees with the Times-
It deplores lynchings and violence
but them It says lies the

absolute necessity of keeping the negro
race a little in for if It once
gets out of hand or goes collectively
mad with excitement there will be
worse scenes under the Stars and
Stripes in the twentieth century than
have ever been were there

ST LOUIS LANDS
MARION PLAYER

MARION Ohio July Pitcher Ed
Zurich aCleveland boy who has been
on the Vocal team for two seasons has
been sinned by the St Louis Americans
according to a telegram received from
that place this afternoon Local

say no deal has been made and
that a number of scouts will be in Sun-
day to watch him He will then jro to
the dub making the best offer
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HOLY CROSS LIFTS

BAN ON FOOTBALL

Schedules Games With
Princeton Next Fall and

Drops Dartmouth

WORCESTER Mass July K
Cross athlorte authorities today a
shot that dazed the athletic
jnent at Dartmouth College
local Institution took away
orJal Day baseball date from Han
over team and practically
tlations for the substitution ft
for the May baseball dabs m Woes

the result of bet 1

has recognised Holy Cross OB bet
ball schedule and Hfovesslw i her been
selected for
game m Princeton Holy Crass wl be
the last eleven played by Prtnetton
previous to the Tale contest

I
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tile
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her

tlreaPtiodonHall

Appreciating tile Princeton jsstball

Princeton wilt be given tile uuinntsnt
Memorial Day contest This means that
Dartmouth wilt be dropped by Holy
Crossfortbe Ms game Agitation agnicst
Dartmouth started when Danmoiitb re-

fused to give a Worcester date In fOOt
ball to Holy Cross TIle announcement
of the Princeton game means that Holy
CTOSH will not drop football-

It is said that Dartmouth wn n-
doubtedly get a Memorial Day date
with Harvard

HARVARD FOOTBALL
TEAM PLAYS ARMY

BOSTON July K Harvard and West
Point are W play football again this
year Amherst and Cornell also will

follows
October 1 Bates 5 Bowdote Will

isms Ji Amherst 2 Brown 2

Point at West Point November 5 Gar
nell 12 Dartmouth 19 Yale at New
Haven

CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD

Ztavey Allison the old soldier is play
tag good ban for Minneapolis

ty games

Jim Wisps pitched a cobit ns ran
game for Montreal JksdMMer
recently

good game at first base

Manager Mack of the Athletics paid
JSM for Shortstop Derrick C the

Greenville Carolina Association

President Murphy of the Cobs te wvl
ing to give Ambrose HM old
Highlander pitcher a chance

Both the champion Plltsowy and De-
troit teams are having their treestrying to keep select company

Captain Harry Lord of Ute Boston
Red Sox has returned to the nama after
a layon with an injured land

Even with Larry Lajoies great
with the stick tbe Cleveland tease is

to wet Pitcher Drake of the tbsand the Birdiee
plenty

Nichols and Goode the two jmYyers
who were used in a Phus MnMnCneve
land trade last winter are now

at Baltimore
If Ray Ute new Brown twirler can

hold his own with the eastern division
of the American League be will no
doubt be stamped a genuine star

Heine Plea has hern appointed
of the Lancaster Ohio State

League team Pieta managed Louis
rule winner of the American Asso-
ciation pennant last year but the Co-
lonels fell In the ditch this season and
Heine was shown the gate

All Straw Hats
At 33 Discount

Choice of Panamas Baakok
and all the other stylish Straw
Hats at onethird off regular
prices

7th and E Streets

date tile JUItMritIes at Holy shay

play the faun cloven

taken six Of tile seven
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Texas played twentythree
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On the Job
Every Minute

The Times
Want Ads


